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“Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you” 

  
From the first book of the Bible to the last book we found many inspirational verses that help us with our 
Christian spiritual journey. Among the entire Books of the Holy Bible, two of the most rewarding and spiritual 
verses on its pages are inviting the Christian community  to “Humble yourselves, under God’s mighty hand, that 
he may lift you up in due time. Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.” (1 Peter 5: 6-7). In his 
teaching, Peter first says, “humble yourselves under God’s mighty hand.” In this figurative language speech, Peter 
was dealing with his own humanity and past experience. His advice is valid for all generations to come. When 
Peter says, “Cast all your anxiety on him”, he means leave all the ideas that are troubling your mind to him. Do 
not tray to deal, or solve spiritual battle with you own strength. Just leaved the struggle to the Lord and he will 
fight for you. 
 

First, Peter has learned the hard lesson of being humble in the presence of the Lord, in all circumstances.  
Do not pretend you know all things, or that you have all the strength you need in life to solve the spiritual conflict 
that comes to you. In those circumstances, every one of us needs to be humble before God. Peter cannot avoid 
being under God’s mighty hand, which is in reference that our Lord is looking all the enterprises and activities of 
everyone and each individual cannot altered or escape his divine design and eternal purpose. The question we 
may ask ourselves is this: are we going to live a life under God’s mighty hand in humility or in arrogance?  Humility 
is the way to construct a healthy relationship with God. Arrogance will leads us to punishment and rejection.   
Peter invitation is to humble under God’s mighty hand that God may lift you up in due time.  
 

God wants to lift you up when it comes the due time. God doesn’t want to punish or reject anyone. But being 
humble or being arrogant will determine God’s decision to exalt or not an individual. The Early Christian 
community endures all type of afflictions, persecution and death. The invitation is to be humble in the middle 
of their struggles as their faith has been challenge by others.   
 

Finally, Peter invites his community to “Cast all their anxieties on him because he cares for you”. It is good to 
know that God cares for us. We have being created in his image and likeness. We carry within our soul, the mark 
of our maker. He cares for us because he loves us and he has sent his son Jesus Christ to redeem us. The world 
brings all type of anxieties and stress. We are members of the falling race, but God cares for us. It is good to 
know that someone cares for you. It is more relevant to know that the one who cares for us is no other than 
God.    
 

This is the main reason why Peter invites his community to cast all their anxieties on him. There are many things 
that produce anxieties like the News in the national media. It produces mental and physical trauma to know that 



we are closer to a worldwide conflict in Ukraine. It makes people to think when what it’s happening in Ukraine 
is affecting us with the increase on the prices on gas and food, plus everything else. Living in the world produces 
anxieties because instead of trusting God, we feel more confidence with what give us a sense of happiness.  
 

God is the author of life and we only enjoy life when we are gifted to cast on him our sorrows, hurts, 
disappointments, frustrations, anxieties, and sins.  Peter says that “God cares for you”. Now, that “you”… we can 
take it personally. God is a relational being who cares and loves us. As soon as you cast all, no some, but all your 
anxiety on him, you start feeling release from all the intoxication that anxiety produce in us. Try this at home, 
and God will give you comfort and the joy of the Lord. 
 

If you are traveling during this summer time, God be with you. Have a Happy Independence day this July 4, 2022. 
Maranatha! Jesus is coming soon!  
 

Pastor Rey Díaz 


